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Thermus thermophilusThe time-resolved kinetics of membrane potential generation coupled to oxidation of the fully reduced
(ﬁve-electron) caa3 cytochrome oxidase from Thermus thermophilus by oxygen was studied in a single-
turnover regime. In order to calibrate the number of charges that move across the vesicle membrane in the dif-
ferent reaction steps, the reverse electron transfer from heme a3 to heme a and further to the cytochrome c/CuA
has been resolved upon photodissociation of CO from the mixed valence enzyme in the absence of oxygen. The
reverse electron transfer from heme a3 to heme a and further to the cytochrome c/CuA pair is resolved as a single
transition with τ~40 μs. In the reaction of the fully reduced cytochrome caa3 with oxygen, the ﬁrst electrogenic
phase (τ~30 μs) is linked to O\O bond cleavage and generation of the PR state. The next electrogenic compo-
nent (τ~50 μs) is associatedwith the PR→F transition and together with the previous reaction step it is coupled
to translocation of about two charges across themembrane. The three subsequent electrogenic phases,with time
constants of ~0.25 ms, ~1.4 ms and ~4 ms, are linked to the conversion of the binuclear center through the
F→OH→EH transitions, and result in additional transfer of four charges through the membrane dielectric.
This indicates that the delivery of the ﬁfth electron from heme c to the binuclear center is coupled to pumping
of an additional proton across the membrane.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Cytochrome c oxidase catalyzes reduction of O2 to H2O using elec-
trons supplied by cytochrome c from the positively charged side of the
membrane. The most thoroughly explored canonical aa3-type cyto-
chrome c oxidases, including enzyme from bovine heart mitochondria
[1–7], contain four redox-centers. Two input centers, CuA and heme a,
transfer electrons to the binuclear center (BNC) — the oxygen-reducing
site formed by the high-spin iron of heme a3 and the copper ion of CuB,
buried in the hydrophobic core of the protein.
Water is formed from oxygen in the BNC and the reaction is coupled
to charge separation resulting in net unidirectional transfer of 8 charges
across the membrane for each molecule of dioxygen reduced. Half of
these charges are generated due to the vectorial nature of the oxygenHEPES, 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-
state with bound CO; SHE, stan-
MPD, N,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-1,4-
otential versus SHE; Eh, ambient
7 495 9390338.
ky).
of Biotechnology, P.O. Box 56,
rights reserved.reduction chemistry itself, since the electrons and protons are taken
from opposite sides of the membrane [8]. In addition, cytochrome oxi-
dase uses the energy released during this reaction to pump four addi-
tional charges (protons) across the membrane [9]. Despite the well-
known three-dimensional structure of several aa3-type cytochrome
oxidases [10–13], the details of the partial electrogenic proton transfer
steps during the catalytic cycle are not conclusively established.
The catalytic cycle of cytochrome oxidase can be formally split into
“oxidative” and “reductive” halves. Upon reaction of the reduced en-
zyme with dioxygen the oxidative phase of the catalytic cycle pro-
ceeds through several catalytic intermediates (R→A→PR→F→O),
leading to complete four-electron reduction of dioxygen to water
and pumping of two protons across the membrane [14–16]. To re-
solve these steps, the commonly used approach is to study the reac-
tion of the CO-inhibited fully reduced enzyme with molecular
oxygen after laser-induced ﬂash photolysis of CO [17]. This approach
can be combined with time-resolved spectroscopic or electrometric
techniques to identify the stages of electron and coupled proton
transfers [4,16,18–24].
In the reductive phase of the catalytic cycle (the O→E and E→R
transitions) of the aa3-type cytochrome oxidase, the input of two
electrons reduces the binuclear center, enabling the binding of
dioxygen to the iron of the high spin heme a3. The proton transfer
events in this part of the reaction cycle are less understood, partly
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However it is known that both electron transfer reactions of the
reductive phase are coupled to net proton uptake by the protein
[26,27]. Also, immediate reduction of the freshly formed OH state
has been shown to result in electron delivery to the optically invisible
CuB center, and pumping with a stoichiometry of one proton across
the membrane with formation of the one-electron reduced EH state
[15,28,29]. In the absence of electron donors the OH state relaxes
into the oxidized ground state (O), the reduction of which is not
linked to proton pumping [16,30]. However, the structural difference
between the O and OH states is still unclear [28,31].
Cytochrome caa3 from Thermus thermophilus belongs to the A2 sub-
family of the heme–copper oxidases [32–37], but has an additional
redox center (heme c) covalently linked to its subunit II. Its crystal
structure was recently elucidated at 2.3 Å resolution [38]. The presence
of ﬁve redox centerswithin the enzymegives the natural opportunity of
time-resolved studies of the re-reduction of the O or OH state in a
single-turnover regime, after oxidation of the fully reduced enzyme by
O2. This reaction otherwise resembles the reaction of the aa3-type cyto-
chrome oxidases with O2, except for the additional reaction that is asso-
ciated with the delivery of the ﬁfth electron into the BNC [36].
The reaction of cytochrome caa3 with dioxygen starts with the
binding of O2 to heme a3 (compound A [39]), which is followed by
electron transfer from heme a to the BNC with a time constant of
about 30 μs, forming the PR state [36,40]. In the following step the
PR state of the binuclear center gives rise to the next compound, the
F state, with absorption maximum around 580 nm (τ~41 μs). In ad-
dition, this transition also includes electron equilibration between
the CuA/cytochrome c pair and heme a [36]. Further, the two elec-
trons, equilibrated among the three input redox-centers, heme a,
CuA and cytochrome c, are transferred one by one into the BNC during
the reduction of compound F, converting the BNC via the OH state into
the ﬁnal product of the reaction, the EH (one-electron reduced) state
where CuB is the ﬁnal electron acceptor [36].
In this work, time-resolved electrometry was applied to study the
single-turnover oxidation of fully-reduced caa3 cytochrome oxidaseFig. 1. The kinetics of membrane potential generation during the reaction of fully re-
duced cytochrome caa3 with oxygen (the shown curve is an average of 5 curves).
The theoretical ﬁt to the data is shown in gray. The ﬁt gives the following parameters
for the model curve: time constants (μs)=[23; 23.4; 50; 250; 1 410; 3 950], ampli-
tudes (mV)=[0; 0.51; 8.09; 4.69; 6.399; 4.76]. The reaction was started at 1.3 s from
the beginning of injection of 100 μl of oxygen saturated buffer. Inset: dependence of
the amplitude of membrane potential generation during the reaction of fully reduced
cytochrome caa3 with oxygen on the time delay between oxygen pulse and CO photol-
ysis. The y-coordinate shows the relative amplitudes ln(A)/ln(A0), which are the log of
apparent amplitudes normalized to the log of the maximal value of amplitude,
obtained from extrapolating the data to τ=0. Conditions: 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.5),
30 mM glucose, 50 μg/ml catalase, 120 μg/ml glucose oxidase, 3 μM RuAm, 0.67 μM
TMPD, 1 mM ascorbate, 100% CO mixture with argon.from T. thermophilus by molecular oxygen. The kinetics of membrane
potential generation was followed and partial charge transfer events
which are coupled to the conversion of the corresponding intermedi-
ates of the BNC were determined. In particular, we wished to address
the question of whether or not the transition from state OH to state
EH, which occurs naturally in this enzyme, is coupled to proton translo-
cation. In order to calibrate precisely the charge transfer steps during
the reaction with oxygen, reversed electron transfer (“back-ﬂow”)
was studied in the absence of dioxygen.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Enzyme preparation and reconstitution into phospholipid vesicles
Cytochrome caa3 was isolated from T. thermophilus HB8 cells as
described in [38,41,42]. The enzyme was reconstituted into vesicles by
the Bio-Beads method (SM-2 adsorbent; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) as
described [43], except that the concentration of oxidase during reconsti-
tution was increased to 5–8 μM.
2.2. Time-resolved measurement of electric potential generation
The development of electric potential across the vesicle membrane
was monitored by an electrometric technique, as adapted from
time-resolved experiments with aa3-type cytochrome oxidase. Details
of the sample preparation and the methodology can be found in [44].
2.3. Time-resolved spectrophotometric measurements
Time-resolvedmulti-wavelength absorption changes were followed
by a home-constructed CCD-based instrument, which allows recording
of surfaces absorption changes with a time resolution of 1 μs between
the spectra. This setup has been described in detail [45]. The reaction
was initiated by a laser ﬂash (BrilliantB; Quantel, Les Ulis, France;
frequency-doubled YAG, 532 nm, pulse energy−120 mJ).
2.4. Data analysis
The experimental data were ﬁtted by a sequential reaction model
[20,44,46]. MATLAB (The Mathworks, South Natick, MA) was used for
data analysis and presentation.
3. Results
3.1. Kinetics of membrane potential generation during reaction of the
reduced cytochrome caa3 from T. thermophilus with dioxygen
The ﬂow-ﬂash approach was applied to follow the kinetics of mem-
brane potential generation during reaction of dioxygen with cytochrome
caa3 incorporated into proteoliposomes. A pulse of oxygen-saturated
buffer was given to the fully reduced and CO-inhibited cytochrome caa3
in the dark. Shortly (Δτ=1.3 s) after the start of addition of oxygen-
saturated buffer, CO was photodissociated from the BNC by a laser ﬂash
to allow oxygen binding. The reaction with oxygen was then monitored
by capacitive potentiometry [47].
Fig. 1 shows that the overall pattern of the electrometric response
is similar to that obtained earlier for bovine enzyme [20] and cyto-
chrome ba3 from T. thermophilus [24]. An initial lag phase is followed
by ﬁve components of membrane potential development, corre-
sponding to transfer of positive charge through the enzyme from the
inside to the outside of the liposomes. The lag phase (τ~20–30 μs) is
2–3 times longer than in other heme–copper oxidases [48] and corre-
sponds, by analogy with a previous interpretation [20], to the release
of CO, binding of oxygen to heme a3, and formation of the oxygen
adduct, compound A.
Fig. 2. The kinetics of electron back-ﬂow in caa3 oxidase monitored by optical spectros-
copy at hemes a and a3 (605 nm), cytochrome c (550 nm, multiplied×2), CuA
(830 nm, multiplied×10), and hemes a and a3 (445 nm).The kinetic curves were
extracted from the absorbance-time-wavelength surface of optical changes after CO
dissociation from mixed-valence caa3 cytochrome oxidase from T. thermophilus. Solid
lines: data recorded for the mixed-valence state of caa3 oxidase; dotted lines: the ki-
netics at 550 nm and 830 nm recorded in case of the maximal extent of the reversed
electron transfer to the input redox-centers (CuA and cytochrome c), obtained after
prolonged incubation with CO and normalized to the corresponding curves by the am-
plitude of the CO photolysis phase. Conditions: caa3 cytochrome oxidase, 16.5 μM; CO,
0.2 mM; DM, 0.1%; HEPES (7.5), 200 mM; optical path, 1 cm.
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of 23–33 μs, and has the smallest amplitude (maximally ~7% of the
total response) of all the phases. The main part of potential genera-
tion was formed by the four subsequent components, viz. the third
(~50 μs, 28–33%), fourth (~250 μs, ~19%), ﬁfth (~1.4 ms, 26%) and
sixth (~4 ms, ~20%) electrogenic phases. The time constant of the
third electrogenic component is close to that of the PR→F transition,
determined by optical spectroscopy [36], while the time constants of
the fourth and ﬁfth components resemble that of the F→O transition
of the aa3-type oxidases [22,24,49,50].
The observed overall amplitude of the electrogenic response depends
strongly on the delay time between addition of dioxygen and the laser
ﬂash (Fig. 1, inset). This is due to the relatively fast rate of spontaneous
CO dissociation from heme a3 in the caa3 enzyme in the dark. As a result,
a considerable amount of cytochrome caa3 reacts with O2 already before
the laser ﬂash. By following the reaction with different time delays
(Fig. 1, inset), we determined the rate constant of spontaneous CO
dissociation from cytochrome caa3 as ~0.37±0.025 s−1. Similar values
of CO dissociation rates have been observed earlier for caa3 oxidases
from Bacillus stearothermophilus (koff~0.7 s−1 [51]) and Bacillus subtilis
(koff~0.1 s−1 [52]), and for cytochrome ba3 from T. thermophilus
(koff~0.8 s−1 [24]). It should be noted that these rates are more than
ten times faster than those for cytochrome aa3 from bovine heart [53].
The rate of spontaneous CO dissociation from heme a3 makes it possible
to estimate the electrogenic response for the entire reactive population
of caa3 enzyme based on
A ¼ Aoexp −kt
 
;
whereA is the experimentally observed amplitude,Ao is the amplitude for
the entire enzyme population that reacts with CO, k is the rate constant of
spontaneous CO dissociation, and t is the time of delay between O2 addi-
tion and the laser ﬂash. On that basis the total amplitude is estimated to
be ~51±2 mV.
3.2. Spectroscopic measurements of electron “back-ﬂow” in cytochrome
caa3
The data from the ﬂow-ﬂash experiment do not directly yield the
number of charges thatmove across the vesiclemembrane in the differ-
ent reaction steps. An independent calibration is needed to determine
the electrometric response as millivolts per one charge (q) across the
membrane. For this purpose, the electron redistribution in the partially
reducedMV-CO (“mixed valence”with bound CO) cytochrome oxidase
was followed after CO photolysis (for details see [20]). The MV state is
formed in the presence of CO under anaerobic conditions. It has the
redox centers of the BNC reduced, whereas all other sites are oxidized
or partly reduced.
Binding of CO to the reduced BNC increases the redox-potential of
heme a3. Upon the laser pulse, CO is dissociated from heme a3 resulting
in lowering of its redox potential driving redistribution of electrons in
the enzyme (reversed electron transfer, or the “back-ﬂow” reaction).
Three electron equilibration processes can be resolved in the bovine
oxidase at neutral pH. The shortest electron transfer from heme a3 to
heme a occurs in the nanosecond time regime (τ~1.2 ns) [54]. This is
followed by a slower electron transfer equilibration between the
hemes with τ~3 μs, which is rate-limited by the kinetics of CO dissoci-
ation from the CuB center [54,55]. The next transition step happens in
30–50 μs and includes electron redistribution from the heme a/heme
a3 pair to CuA.
After removing oxygen, caa3 oxidase was incubated under CO
atmosphere and the appearance of the CO-mixed valence enzyme was
detected spectroscopically. To assign the microsecond and millisecond
phases of absorbance changes following dissociation of CO from the
mixed-valence and fully reduced states of caa3 oxidase, we recordedthe surface of optical changes in the wavelength range between 350
and 850 nm with a frequency up to 1 spectrum/μs.
Fig. 2 shows the time course of the reaction upon COphotolysis from
the mixed valence state at the characteristic wavelengths extracted
from the complete matrix of the collected spectra. The kinetics of
absorption changes starts with an unresolved jump, caused mostly by
CO dissociation from heme a3. Subsequent transitions of redox states
of the hemes a/a3 can be traced at 605 nm and 445 nm (Fig. 2). In
contrast to the bovine enzyme, where the electron transfer between
hemes a3 and a with τ~3 μs results in a sharp decrease of absorbance
at 445 nm with parallel increase at 605 nm, the kinetics of absorption
changes of caa3 oxidase at 445 nm looks similar to those at 605 nm.
No traces of an absorbance decrease with a ~3 μs time constant were
observed. Meanwhile, transient absorbance changes with τ~40–50 μs
can be observed at all the characteristic wavelengths.
Similar to bovine oxidase, the initial jump at 830 nm caused by
photolysis of CO is succeeded by an absorbance decrease due to CuA
reduction with τ~40–50 μs (Fig. 2). In parallel, the absorbance increase
at 550 nm reﬂects electron redistribution to cytochrome c. The yield of
the electron transfer to CuA and further to cytochrome c, which are in
rapid redox equilibrium, depends on the initial state of the enzyme
and increases with further reduction of the mixed valence state
(Fig. 2, dotted lines). Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the extent of the
cytochrome c reduction in the back-ﬂow reaction on redox potential.
The redox potential (Eh) was estimated from parallel registration of
the redox state of cytochrome c of T. thermophilus caa3, assuming
Em~218 mV [42].
The maximal amplitude of the back-ﬂow reaction is observed at
Eh~245 mV, which corresponds to a mean of 3.6 electrons per enzyme.
This value is ~0.6 electrons more reduced as compared to bovine
enzyme [20]. The dependence of the yield of the electron backﬂow on
the initial state of the bovine enzyme reﬂects a decrease of the
midpoint redox potential of the binuclear center in response to the
anticooperative redox interaction with the reduced heme a [20]. This
effect can be more pronounced in caa3 oxidase due to additional
anticooperative interaction with the extra redox-center, cytochrome c.
Fig. 4 shows the result of decomposition of the three-dimensional
absorbance-time-wavelength surfaces into kinetic spectral compo-
nents, upon CO photolysis from two states of enzyme, viz. the mixed
Fig. 3. Dependence of the amplitude of electron back-ﬂow in the 40–60 μs phase of
caa3 oxidase. The apparent redox potential was estimated from the extent of cyto-
chrome c reduction (~26% for maximal amplitude of the back-ﬂow reaction), revealed
from parallel registration of static spectra and assuming Em~218 mV for cytochrome c
of T. thermophilus caa3 [42].
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during the backﬂow reaction (Fig. 4A, B), and the fully reduced state of
caa3 oxidase (Fig. 3C, D), where there is no “backﬂow”. Analysis
revealed two spectral components for both states. For the mixed-
valence state, the spectrum of the ﬁrst resolved component (~40 μs)
clearly shows a trough near 606 nm and the appearance of a peak at
around 550 nm (Fig. 4A). In addition, it is characterized by a charge-
transfer band with maximum around 665 nm and a broad decrease of
absorption at the near-infrared band of CuA (790–830 nm, not
shown). This component primarily reﬂects the electron transfer from
the low spin heme a and high spin heme a3 into the input redox-
centers, CuA and cytochrome c.
The second resolved phase is characteristic for CO recombination to
the reduced heme a3. This component exhibits a peak at around
590 nm and a through at 612 nm (Fig. 4B). It reproduces the second
resolved component with kapp~70 s−1 in the fully reduced enzyme
(Fig. 4D), in general agreement with literature data [36,53,56]. Apart
from the millisecond phase, photolysis of CO from the fully reduced
caa3 oxidase is followed by a spectral transition with τ~30 μs (Fig. 4C).Fig. 4. The spectra of the components in the absorbance-time-wavelength surface of op-
tical changes after COdissociation frommixed-valence (A, B) and fully reduced (C, D) caa3
cytochrome oxidase from T. thermophilus. A. The ﬁrst resolved componentwith τ~39.6 μs
upon CO photolysis from the mixed-valence caa3. B. The second resolved component
(τ~0.72 ms). The time constant is shortened due to the short registration time of moni-
toring. C. Theﬁrst resolved componentwith τ~30 μs uponCOphotolysis from the fully re-
duced enzyme. D. The second resolved component (τ~13.5 ms, multiplied by 4).This is close to the time constant of CO dissociation from CuB revealed
by an FTIR study of caa3 oxidase from T. thermophilus [56]. The spectrum
of this component is characterized by a broad peak at ~600 nm and a
trough at ~625 nm. These values are in agreement with the spectral
shift of heme a3 (with τ~3 μs) induced by CO release from CuB in the
fully reduced bovine enzyme [57], provided that the maxima of the
heme a3 redox spectrum in cytochrome caa3 from T. thermophilus are
red-shifted compared to that of bovine aa3. The red-shifted feature of
caa3 from T. thermophilus is in agreement with earlier data [36], and
may be caused by the replacement of the farnesyl side chain of the
heme a3 in the caa3 from T. thermophiluswith geranylgeranyl group [58].
We suggest that the ~3 μs electron re-equilibration step caused by
release of CO from CuB is about ten times delayed in the caa3 from
T. thermophilus relative to the bovine enzyme. Hence, it contributes
to the major electron transfer in the back-ﬂow occurring with
τ~40 μs. It is noted that the absence of ~3 μs electron transfer in
the back-ﬂow reaction has been mentioned earlier for caa3 enzyme
from Bacillus PS3 [59]. Meanwhile, this phase was demonstrated
during a study of caa3 from Bacillus stearothermophilus [51], probably
reﬂecting variability in the properties of the heme–copper oxidases.
Fig. 5 shows modeling of the ~40 μs phase of the back-ﬂow reac-
tion using difference (reduced minus oxidized) spectra of heme a,
heme a3, cytochrome c and the spectral shift of heme a3, induced by
the CO release from CuB (Fig. 4C). A reasonable ﬁt for the moment
of maximal extent of the back-ﬂow reaction can be achieved assum-
ing that ~0.4 μM of heme a and ~0.6 μM of heme a3 are oxidized dur-
ing this transition, whereas ~0.2 μM of cytochrome c and ~0.8 μΜ of
CuA are reduced. The maximal extent of electron transfer from the
heme a/a3 pair to the CuA/cytochrome c pair can thus be estimated
to be 0.10–0.12 electron equivalents per enzyme molecule. This pro-
cess is expected to involve charge movement across the membrane
and can be used for charge transfer calibration.
The ultrafast kinetics of the electron transfer between hemes,
observed earlier on the nanosecond time scale [54], is beyond the res-
olution of our measuring system. Nevertheless, the optical changes of
caa3 during CO photolysis in the submicrosecond time scale can still
be extracted by extrapolation of the global ﬁts to the time of the
laser ﬂash (Fig. 6A). The obtained spectra are distinct for the fully
reduced and mixed-valence states, which indicate unresolved sub-
microsecond electron equilibration in the mixed-valence state of
caa3 oxidase. The difference between the two spectra is characterized
by a peak at 598 nm and a trough at 619 nm (Fig. 6B). It can be wellFig. 5. Modeling of the ~40 μs component of the back-ﬂow electron transfer (solid
line), using the basic spectra of reduction of heme a, heme a3, cytochrome c and the
spectral shift of heme a3 (dotted line).
Fig. 6. A. CO photolysis spectra in fully reduced (solid line) and mixed valence (dashed
line) states, obtained from extrapolating global ﬁts to the data at τ=0. B. The differ-
ence (mixed-valence minus fully reduced) between the two spectra in A (solid line).
Modeling of the unresolved back-ﬂow component at the nanosecond time scale,
using reduced minus oxidized difference spectra of heme a, heme a3, and cytochrome
c (dotted line).
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a of caa3 oxidase from T. thermophilus [36], taken with equal ampli-
tudes and opposite signs (Fig. 6B, dotted line), and thus corresponds
to the equivalent oxidation of heme a3 and reduction of heme a in
~10–15% of the caa3 enzyme population, which is similar to the
bovine enzyme [54].Fig. 7. The kinetics of electron back-ﬂow in caa3 oxidase monitored by the electrometric
measurements (dotted line, right axis) and by the optical changes at the reduced heme
a/a3 band (445 nm, solid line, left axis). Optical measurement and electrometric condi-
tions were as in Figs. 2 and 1, respectively.3.3. Electrometric measurements of electron “back-ﬂow” in cytochrome
caa3
Fig. 7 shows the parallel kinetics of membrane potential generation,
caused by the electron transfer from BNC to the input redox centers
during the back-ﬂow electron transfer, monitored by potentiometric
electrometry (Fig. 7, dotted line). Just after the ﬂow-ﬂash turnover,
the enzymewas incubated in CO atmosphere in the presence of glucose
oxidase, which eliminates the traces of oxygen and causes gradual de-
crease of the redox-potential with parallel formation of the mixed-
valence state of the binuclear center. The kinetics of membrane poten-
tial generation coupled to the electron “back-ﬂow” contains a major
phase with τ~40–50 μs corresponding to transfer of negative charge
through the enzyme toward the P-side of the membrane. In parallel,
the optical absorbance changes at 445 nm that correspond to the oxida-
tion of hemes a and a3 are shown (Fig. 7, solid line). One can see that the
fast phase of the optical changes (τ~40–50 μs) essentially coincides
with the electrometric curve, whereas the slow component is due to
the electrically silent recombination of CO to the reduced heme a3.
Based on the general similarity of the 3D structures of caa3 and aa3
oxidases [38], we assume that electron distribution between cyto-
chrome c and CuA aswell as between hemes a and a3, is not electrogenic
[19] and that the dielectric distance between heme a3/heme a and CuA
may be estimated as 0.32 of the total membrane dielectric. Further,
from the maximal amplitude of charge translocation during the 40 μs
phase of electron back-ﬂow (0.33 mV), one can estimate the amplitude
of the electrogenic phase, corresponding to electron transfer between
heme a3/heme a and cytochrome c/CuA couples in 100% of the
photoactivated caa3 cytochrome oxidase as 0.33 mV/0.12=2.75 mV,
where 0.12 is the fraction of oxidase that participates in the electron
transfer between the BNC/heme a and CuA/cytochrome c redox couples
(see Section 3.2 above). Hence, the amplitude of the electrometric
response upon transfer of a single charge across the entire membrane
dielectric is 2.75/0.32=8.6 mV.
The total amplitude of charge translocation coupled to the reaction
of the fully reduced (ﬁve electron reduced) caa3 cytochrome oxidase
with oxygen in the same sample was about 51±2 mV, which therefore
corresponds to transfer of 51/8.6 or ~5.9 electrical charges across the
membrane.
4. Discussion
4.1. Charge transfer steps linked to the oxidation of the fully reduced cyto-
chrome caa3 by oxygen
4.1.1. The R→A→PR transition
The generation of potential by caa3 oxidase starts with a lag-phase,
which involves the electrically silent release of CO and binding of
dioxygen with formation of compound A [23]. The lag-phase (τ~25 μs)
is much longer than that for the bovine enzyme [20]. Our previous spec-
troscopic study of cytochrome caa3 showed on one hand similar rate
constants of generation of compound A (τ~7–10 μs) for both enzymes,
but on the other, a signiﬁcantly smaller yield of the A state in caa3
oxidase [36]. The smaller yield of compound A has been proposed to be
due to the slower rate of CO dissociation fromCuB\CO [36], which limits
the rate of oxygen binding [53]. This is corroborated by the delayed
spectral shift of heme a3 in the fully reduced enzyme (τ~30 μs, Fig. 4B,
dotted line) that can be attributed to release of CO from CuB by analogy
with the bovine enzyme. As a consequence, the amplitude of A is smaller
resulting in an apparent delay of the subsequent potential generation
steps during formation of the PR state, and prolongation of the
lag-phase relative to the aa3 oxidase [20].
The second resolved phase is characterized by a time constant of
25–30 μs, which is very close to that expected for generation of the
PR state based on the kinetics of optical changes [36]. The amplitude
of the 25 μs component varied throughout the ﬁtting of different
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third components remained constant. The low accuracy in determina-
tion of the contribution of the second phase is probably attributable
to the extended preceding lag-phase.
During the A→PR transition, the binuclear center receives an elec-
tron fromheme a and the O\O bond is split with formation of the ferryl
form of heme a3 (FeIV_O). Taking themaximal amplitude of theA→PR
transition as 3.77 mV it is possible to estimate the distance of charge
translocation as
3:77mV amplitudeof thephaseð Þ
5:9 numberof transferredchargesð Þ
51mV totalamplitudeð Þ ¼ 0:44:
This value amounts to translocation of 1 charge across about 12 Å,
assuming a 28 Å dielectric thickness of the membrane, which is very
close to the value obtained for aa3-type cytochrome oxidase from
Paracoccus denitriﬁcans. In the latter case, the A→PR transition is
coupled to charge transfer across ~11 Å [6], which was suggested to
be mainly due to internal proton transfer from Glu-278 (P. denitriﬁcans
numbering) to a so far unidentiﬁed acceptor above the heme groups,
the putative proton-loading site (PLS). This proton transfer reaction is
proposed to be the initial step of the proton pump mechanism [23]. In
addition, breaking of the oxygen-oxygen bond during formation of PR
requires delivery of a “chemical” proton from the conserved tyrosine
residue at the active site [48]. In contrast, during the A→PR transitionFig. 8. Reaction scheme: The rhombus and square represent hemes a and a3, respectively. The
a3 represents CuB. The hexagon represents the proton loading site (PLS). Y-OH represents t
T. thermophilus. The oval represents the proposed internal proton donor, the YS pair (Tyr-248
center, and theﬁlled hexagon indicates theproton-loading state of the PLS. The partially ﬁlled el
arrows indicate electron and proton transfers during the subsequent reaction step. The reaction
a3 (compoundA), which is followedby electron transfer fromheme a to the BNC, forming thePR
of heme a3 (FeIV_O). Three out of four electrons required for oxygen reduction at this stage ar
the low-spin heme a and is accompanied by a delivery of a “chemical” proton from the cross-lin
three input redox-centers, heme a, CuA and cytochrome c, are transferred one by one into the B
product of the reaction, the EH statewhere CuB is theﬁnal electron acceptor. For details of the tra
of enzyme, see the text.of ba3 oxidase from T. thermophilus [24], this electrogenic event is asso-
ciated with charge transfer across only ~4 Å [24], which was attributed
solely to proton transfer from the conserved tyrosine to help scission of
the O\O bond.
In cytochrome caa3, we suggest that the A to PR transition includes
delivery of a chemical proton from the conserved Tyr-254/His-250
pair to the BNC (~4 Å) and loading of a PLS (~8 Å) by a proton for
pumping, similar to the case of the aa3-type enzyme. If the PLS is
located in close proximity of the propionates of heme a3 [60], and
since the gating glutamate (Glu-278) is absent from the A2 type
oxidases (such as the caa3 studied here), the Tyr-248/Ser-249 pair
may be the source of the pumped proton (YS-pair in Fig. 8), instead
of the glutamate, as proposed [35,38].
4.2. The PR→F transition
The third phase of the electrometric response has the largest relative
amplitude and a time constant of about 45 μs, which is close to the rate
of the PR→F transition detected by the kinetics of optical changes [36].
The PR→F transition in the aa3-type oxidases is coupled to transfer of
about 1.3–1.6 charges across the membrane [6,23]. It includes electron
redistribution between CuA and heme a (across ~0.32 of the dielectric),
and proton transfer from the N-phase to the vicinity of heme a3, most
likely to the CuB bound hydroxyl [24,48,49]. The proton transfer from
the N-phase to the CuB alters the α-band spectrum of the ferryl com-
pound of heme a3 (shift of the peak from 607 to 580 nm, [61]) andcircles above the hemes represent cytochrome c and CuA, while the circle next to heme
he conserved Tyr-250 residue in the active site of caa3 cytochrome oxidase from
/Ser-249). The ﬁlled circles/rhombuses indicate the reduced state of the respective redox
ements correspond to the partial reduction of the corresponding redox centers. The dashed
of the fully reduced cytochrome caa3 with dioxygen starts with the binding of O2 to heme
state. During theA→PR transition, theO\Obond is splitwith formation of the ferryl form
e taken from the BNC, whereas the fourth electron is delivered to dioxygenmolecule from
ked tyrosine (Tyr-250) at the active site. Further, the two electrons, equilibrated among the
NC during the reduction of compound F, converting the BNC via theOH state into the ﬁnal
nsient proton transfer steps coupled to the conversion of the corresponding intermediates
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redistribution between CuA and heme a gives a relative electrometric
amplitude of: 0.32×0.6=0.19,where 0.6 is the extent of electron transfer
from CuA in this step [62], and 0.32 is the fraction of the total membrane
dielectric crossed by the electron. In addition, the PR→F transition in the
typical aa3 oxidases completes the pumping of one proton across the
membrane [22], that was initiated during the A→PR transition [23].
Namely, this step includes release of the pumped proton from the
PLS to the output P-side water phase (~0.15 charge equivalents,
[6]) together with reprotonation of the Glu-278 (~0.56 charge equiv-
alents, [4,63]).
The amplitude of the third resolved transition in cytochrome caa3
from T. thermophilus corresponds to translocation of 0.27×5.9
charges=1.59 charges across the complete span of the membrane
dielectric, which clearly shows coupling of this step to pumping of
one proton. We suggest that this step includes translocation of a
chemical proton to the BNC and electron redistribution between the
cytochrome c/CuA pair and heme a. The latter gives a contribution
of: 0.75∗0.32=0.24, where 0.75 is the extent of electron transfer to
heme a, derived from the spectroscopic measurements in this step
[36]. In addition, the pumped proton is most likely expelled from
the PLS together with reprotonation of the Tyr-248/Ser-249 pair
(YS, in Fig. 8) from the inner water phase. In summary, this estimate
yields 0.67+0.24+0.15+0.56=1.63 charge equivalents for the
PR→F transition of the caa3 enzyme. Combined with the A→PR
transition, the total amplitude of membrane potential generation
during the overall A→PR→F event of cytochrome caa3 suggests a
total transfer of two charges across the membrane (Fig. 8), which is
similar to the case in aa3-type oxidases [23].
4.3. The electrogenic events coupled to the F→OH→EH transitions
The F→O transition is the slowest ﬁnal step during oxygen reduc-
tion in the typical aa3 oxidases, and is driven by transfer of an electron
equivalent shared between the low-spin heme a and CuA to the BNC,
and formation of the ferric state of heme a3 (O) [22,64,65]. Similar to
A→PR→F, the F→O transition is associated with translocation of
two charges through the membrane [16,20,23]. More speciﬁcally, this
catalytic stage of the typical aa3 oxidases from Rhodobacter sphaeroides
and P. denitriﬁcans is coupled to translocation of the “pumped” and
“chemical” protons, reﬂected generally by two electrogenic compo-
nents similar in amplitude with time constants of about 0.2–0.4 ms
and 1.4–1.6 ms [6,20–22,46,66,67].
As shown for the aa3 oxidase from P. denitriﬁcans, the 0.2 ms electro-
genic step corresponds to translocation of ~1.0 charge equivalents [45].
This includes proton transfer from the immediate donor (Glu-278) to
the pump site (PLS) [21,45,68], which is accompanied by simultaneous
reprotonation of Glu-278 from the N-phase [46,69] resulting in transfer
of approximately ~0.85 charge equivalents through the membrane
[6,45]. The second electrogenic component of the resolved F→O transi-
tion (τ~1.5 ms; ~0.96 charge equivalents [6]) of aa3 cytochrome
oxidase is assigned to two simultaneous processes [7,21,46]. First,
release of the pumped proton from the PLS to the P-side of the
membrane yields one charge transfer across ~15% of the dielectric bar-
rier [6,45]. Secondly, chemical proton uptake from the inner water
phase to the BNC corresponds to proton transfer through ~2/3 of the
membrane dielectric. The minor variation between the amplitudes of
the electrogenic phases and the corresponding sets of the assigned
proton transfer events can be explained by the additional charge trans-
fer due to the electron redistribution from CuA to BNC of the remaining
0.4 electron equivalents [62].
In the kinetics of membrane potential generation of the caa3 cyto-
chrome oxidase from T. thermophilus enzyme, the fourth (0.25 ms) and
ﬁfth (1.4 ms) electrogenic components demonstrate similar time con-
stants to the F→O transition of aa3 oxidases, whereas the additional
electrogenic component (τ~4 ms) is unique and was not observedduring a recent ﬂow-ﬂash study of the aa3 and ba3 oxidases from
T. thermophilus [22,24,49,50]. The overall amplitude of these three
electrogenic phases of caa3 cytochrome oxidase is about twice that
of the A→PR→F transitions, and hence corresponds to electrogenic
transfer of a total of four charges across the membrane. That is, if the
F→OH transition of caa3 from T. thermophilus is coupled to the
translocation of two charges, as is the case for aa3, it follows that
the transfer of the ﬁfth electron into the BNC during conversion of
the OH state into EH is linked to translocation of two additional
charges. The relative amplitudes of the individual electrogenic
components can be calibrated, yielding translocation of ~1.1
(~0.25 ms), ~1.53 (~1.4 ms) and ~1.2 (~4 ms) charge equivalents,
respectively.
By analogy with mitochondrial-like aa3 oxidases, the 0.25 ms
component of caa3 can be attributed to an electrogenic transfer of
the pumped proton from the N-side water phase, via the YS pair, to
the PLS, located above the binuclear center (F→F* transition in the
Fig. 8; ~0.85 charge equivalents). This could take place together
with additional transfer of the ~0.25 charge equivalents due to elec-
tron redistribution from the CuA/heme c pair to the BNC. Notice that
the total extent of CuA and cytochrome c reduction in the F state of
caa3 oxidase from T. thermophilus corresponds to about 1.3 electron
equivalents [36]. Hence, translocation of this amount of electrons
across one-third of the dielectric to BNC would bring in an additional
1.3∗0.32, or ~0.43 translocated charge equivalents.
The amplitude of the 1.4 ms electrogenic phase in caa3 corre-
sponds to translocation of ~1.53 charge equivalents. As found by op-
tical spectroscopy, the decay of the F state in a single-turnover of caa3
takes place in the course of several milliseconds, and is associated
with transfer of two electrons into the BNC, converting the binuclear
center to the one-electron reduced EH state (F→OH→EH transitions)
[36]. We suggest that the 1.4 ms electrogenic phase reﬂects the over-
all uptake of two protons (F*→OH* in Fig. 8), including transfer of a
substrate proton linked to generation of the OH state (across ~2/3 of
the dielectric barrier) and, additionally, uptake of the second pumped
proton into the PLS (~0.85 charge equivalents).
The amplitude of the third electrogenic component (~4 ms) is
equal to translocation of ~1.2 charge equivalents, which may include
uptake of the chemical proton into the BNC needed for the OH→EH
transition (~2/3 of the dielectric barrier), plus release of the 2
pumped protons to the P-site of the membrane (~0.3 charge equiva-
lents). In addition, this component may include the resting electro-
genic electron transfer (~0.2 charge equivalents) from the input
redox centers to the BNC (OH*→EH transition, Fig. 8). In accord
with [70,71], full oxidation of CuA may be needed to gate the release
of the pumped proton. As a result, both of the pumped protons,
which are associated with F→OH and OH→EH transitions, respec-
tively, may be expelled to the P-phase during the ~4 ms phase.
In summary, we suggest that the electrogenic transfer of electrons
to the BNC during F→OH→EH happens during the ~0.25 ms and
~4 ms phases, since their relative amplitudes are larger in compari-
son with the assigned protonic steps. In the spectroscopic study of
the caa3, the F→OH→EH sequence was detected as a single optical
transition with τ~2.5 ms [36]; the absence of a separate 0.25 ms
phase may be explained if electron transfer during the F→F* transi-
tion proceeds mostly from CuA to CuB, which does not produce signif-
icant changes of absorption.
As suggested for aa3 oxidase, the highly hydrophilic domain above
the hemes through which release of the pumped protons takes place
could also be able to store protons, possibly delaying their exit to the
P-side of the membrane [72]. Thus we may propose that the slow
(4 ms) uptake of the chemical proton, linked to the OH→EH transi-
tion is rate-limited by the release of a pumped proton through the
exit path. It should be mentioned that ~4 ms component is in reason-
able agreement with recently reported steady-state turnover of caa3
from T. thermophilus (185 s−1, [73]).
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not contain CO on the heme a3 and is non-photoreactive in the
ﬂow-ﬂash study due to peculiarities of ligand binding to the BNC of
the caa3 oxidase [36]. As a result, the unphotolyzed oxidation by oxygen
of the non-photoreactive part of enzymemay lead to the relatively slow
(from hundred milliseconds up to seconds) electron re-equilibration
within the cytochrome caa3 with the signiﬁcant admixture of the
reduced heme a in the ﬁnal state of enzyme [36,74]. At the same time,
the photolyzed, active in ligand binding part of caa3 oxidase, which
was actually tested during this work, is oxidized in a short time to the
ﬁnal EH state with location of 5-th electron in a binuclear center (but
not on a heme a), and the reduction of BNC by the 5-th electron is
coupled to the pumping of a proton.
In conclusion, the electrogenic components associated with the
A→PR→F transitions in the kinetics ofmembrane potential generation
coupled to oxidation of the fully reduced cytochrome caa3 from
T. thermophilus reﬂect transfer of approximately two charges through
the membrane, similarly to the typical aa3 oxidases. The subsequent
three electrogenic phases associated with the F→OH→EH transitions
correspond to translocation of another 4 charges. Assuming that the
F→OH transition of caa3 from T. thermophilus is coupled to the translo-
cation of two charges, as is the case for aa3, it follows that the transfer of
the additional electron into the BNC during conversion of the OH state
into EH is linked to translocation of two charges. In the past, the
OH→EH transition was shown to be coupled to proton translocation
in the conventional aa3-type oxidases by artiﬁcial electron injection
into the oxidized enzyme (see Introduction), but only if the enzyme
had been oxidized by O2 just before light-activation of the redox dye.
Here, by the use of the ﬁve-electron-reduced cytochrome caa3 from
T. thermophilus, we have conﬁrmed this notion using the additional
electron present naturally in the fully reduced enzyme.
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